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have been raised the battlefields and stacks of 
grain appear ever;.-; here. Yet, it will be many long 
years before the area a sûmes anything like its 
normal appearance. At Hooge the owner of the Chateau 
has returned and has built for hlam If a very fine 
bungalow. A ni® little village is springing up 
there. Just wost of looge is a very large cemetery 
There some six or seven t ousand men are buried. It 
has not been quite completed but it contains a very 
great many men of your old Brigade. I saw some 
cemeteries which were completed and they pleased one 
very much. The one at Benny Biding contains 11,000 
graves. faoh cemetery is enclosed by a stone fence.
Tley have all been levelled and are covered with a 
green turf. A cement trough runs along the head of 
the graves and in the trough stand the slabs, all t'-e 
earn# size and all of the same appearance. All Canadian 
slabs have the Maple leaf, and a very fine impression 
of a leaf it is. Beneath the leaf is a Cross and the 
man's name, regiment nr’ the date of his death. The 
features of the larger cemeteries are the Cross and 
the Altar, both very fine special monuments, but the 
smaller oemeterie ■ have only the Cross. There are 
m9n7 individual unit monuments - suoh aa your division 
monuments at Vimy - concerning which I think some 
aCi-xon choux i be taken. I intend to writ© to JaoBrien 

v. ®uSSest that the Government ask the :ar Craves
A<m* rePla*c those wooden monuments by stone, 

âiaappear in a year or two and I vhin' •n-t would be a grievous mistake.

4-^4. \flnd that the people still retain the
ona lock
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